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trained business and government economists must now be on the order of 50,000-60,000. If we add in the other English-speaking nations, that number is probably increased again by half. The number of such economists has probably increased over 75-fold in the last 100 years. The profession is still predominantly academic, but government and business economists are now an important distinguishable group.
The facts that economists now have widely varied interests and technical competences and that almost every adult is interested in economic phenomena combine to make the definition of an economics journal difficult. The difficulty is illustrated by the varying practices of the AEA's many-volumed Index of Economic Articles. Volume 1 (1886-1924) included 11 English and five foreign-language journals, reporting, however, only English-language articles. Forty-six such foreign-language journals are included in the 1986 volume. The venerable London Economist has never been included in the Index, but the Harvard Business Review was included from 1922 until sometime in the 1970s. Two of the hundreds of law school reviews (Yale and Michigan) are included, and a partial selection of management science and operations research journals is included. The growth of covered journals in the Index from 16 in volume 1 to 312 in volume 29 reflects the complaisance of its editors as well as the growth of economics journals.
We define the body of journals devoted to the professional writing of economists as the journals economists write in and read. This involves an element of circularity because the choice of economists is itself arbitrary. (There is good precedent: Jacob Viner's famous definition of economics as "that which economists do"-and others don't?) The determination of the "core" journals of a field can be based on citation analysis, and we shall carry out such an analysis in Section III. Eugene Garfield's Social Sciences Citation Index (Garfield 1987 (Garfield , 1988 ) summary volumes of journal cross-citations are available only for recent decades, however.
II. Specialization
The proliferation of journals in a field creates a problem of congestion. Congestion is usually a condition of demand: too many people wish to drive on a road or patronize an event. The congestion of journals is relatively mild on the demand side: a queue may arise to use the library copy. On the supply side, however, congestion is serious: How many can one examine of the two to four dozen journals that carry papers one sometimes wishes to read? Of course there are bibliographic services such as the listing of economic articles in the Journal of Economic Literature, but the very length of these listings is another form of congestion. (The recent introduction of an electronic database equivalent of the Journal of Economic Literature, EconLit, which is kept current quarterly, will greatly relieve this congestion.) The main defense of the scholar must be to rely on the specialization of some journals to his or her interests.
A famous theorem owed to Adam Smith says that specialization increases as a market grows in size. A small town will have a physician who is in general practice and one auto mechanic; a metropolis will have dozens of different medical specialists and auto repair facilities specialized by automobile brand. A small college or university will have its faculty each teaching a considerable variety of subjects; a major university will have scholars of sometimes astonishing specialization.
The specialization of journals will follow that of the scholars or professional practitioners, but the journals will seldom be tidy in their specialization. Economic theory is the authoritative central core of economics, and even the many applied economists who will not employ the advanced techniques are expected to maintain some familiarity with what is evolving in economic theory. The AEA publishes two journals (the Journal of Economic Literature and the Journal of Economic Perspectives) whose function is to give economists a survey or sample of work going on outside of their specialty (the largest specialty is no doubt doing no research of any sort).
As a consequence of the dominant status of economic theory, the major journals all emphasize this subject as their central agenda and thereby reinforce their status. The emphasis on economic theory does not exclude an interest in unconventional developments, so theJournal of Political Economy (with which I am most familiar) published (1) in 1948 an article on the use of experiment as a tool in economic research by Edward Chamberlin and later (1962) a more ambitious work by Vernon L. Smith on this subject; (2) in 1957 an essay by Anthony Downs that launched the application of economic theory in studies of political systems; (3) in 1968 an essay by Gary Becker on the economic theory of crime and punishment; (4) in 1973 an essay by Becker on the economic theory of marriage; and (5) in 1973 an essay by Fischer Black and Myron Scholes on option pricing, which had an immense influence on the finance literature. Conversely, none of the major journals is able to fill its pages only with articles that have primary or substantial theoretical content, although a few come fairly close. And conversely again, major theoretical contributions appear occasionally in journals outside the central core of the discipline.
III. Networks of Citations
The Social Sciences Citation Index provides, for each year beginning with 1977, the number of times each journal cites each other possible journal (but suppresses the identities when fewer than a given number of citations, usually six, are involved).2 The domain of the citations is approximately 1,500 journals, of which over 200 are identified as economic; the remainder include all other social science and law journals.
In The importance of general economic theory in all of economics is manifest in the citation patterns of journals with a strong empirical orientation. The citations to the leading journal in agricultural economics, three journals in labor economics, and a natural resources journal are tabulated in table 5. The applied economics journals are seldom cited in the general journals, but the general journals are much cited by the applied journals.
The three labor journals in table 5 illustrate by their cross-citations the fact that almost every journal's market is somewhat removed from that of other journals in the same field. The specialization may occur in area, approach, or even editorial preference. This is essentially a universal trait: even in what appear to be journals with a common area of research, there is a preponderance of journal self-citation. The one exception to this rule that I have observed occurs in the field of finance, which for three decades has been experiencing great fundamental advances with extremely rich empirical applications. The cross-citations for three leading financial journals are presented in table 6. The economic history journals are another network, but their articles are not much noticed by the leading general journals (see table 7 ).4
IV. The Authors and the Contents
We noted that a substantial fraction-about a third-of economists with doctorates are not in academia. It is interesting to inquire about their participation in the general journals we have been studying and also discover the particular fields they cultivate.
The answer to our first question is given in table 8: the general journals continue to be nearly monopolized by the academicians. Only in World War II did the share of academic authors fall below nine-tenths in the five journals we analyze, and that episode simply reflects the large movement of economists into government during that war.
The dominance of these five journals by academic contributors (and their academic editors) ensures that they devote much attention to economic theory. During this century, moreover, economic theory itself has been continuously more abstract and mathematical. It is not easy to characterize precisely the level of technique employed in an article: it may employ advanced techniques only at one point and hence be virtually fully comprehensible to a reader untrained in mathematics. Even when an article's text is wholly verbal, on the other 'A well-known economic historian once complained to me that the JPE published little economic history. I asked him to go through our files of rejected articles and find a good article in economic history that we had rejected. He found none among the negligible number we had received. The specialization of journals is a matter of supply as well as demand. hand, it will usually employ regression techniques or much more advanced econometrics. When we characterize articles by their most advanced techniques, therefore, the assignments are somewhat subjective. No faults of classification, however, could conceal the enormous movement toward mathematics in recent decades (see table 9 ).
Differences among Journals-and Fields
Today economics journals make heavy use of both econometric methods-usually with attendant algebra-and mathematical analysis beginning with calculus and linear algebra and often reaching much higher levels (see tables 9 and 10). (We classify articles by the highest 
V. Editors and Competition
There is considerable discussion of the possible role of editors in steering disciplines, pushing or suppressing various lines of research. It is certainly true that the tastes of an editor can influence the contents of his journal. Davis Dewey, editor of the AER from 1911 to 1940, made that journal unreceptive to the growing technical rigor and formalization of economics, but the effect was a good deal stronger on the AER than on the profession. In effect Dewey subsidized the rise of Econometrica. Similarly Keynes's long reign at the Economic Journal probably discouraged its publication of econometric work, of which he was a skeptic, again a subsidy to Econometrica, and his policies also helped the Review of Economic Studies.
These episodes illustrate two important characteristics of journal publication. The first is the existence of competition: no journal in economics has a monopoly of the audience for articles of any general interest. The monopolies, rather quasi monopolies, have occurred in narrowly specialized lines of work: institutional economics in its latter days, Austrian economics even today. The second characteristic is the relative freedom of entry into journal publication, amply illustrated by the 300-odd journals at the present time. Entries such as the Review of Radical Political Economy (more than 20 years old) and Games and Economic Behavior (new) reveal the market's ready response to relatively few readers.
VI. A Statistical Model for Cross-Citations
The network of citations among economics journals is the product of a complex combination of factors, ranging from scientific influence and social contact to an element of pure chance in the timing of publication of accepted papers. Despite this complexity, some surprisingly revealing insights can be obtained by fitting simple statistical models to the citation data. Table 2 above presents four years' data on cross-citations among nine core economics journals. That table by itself is difficult to interpret, in seeming confirmation of the statement "A heavy bank of figures is grievously wearisome to the eye, and the popular mind is as incapable of drawing any useful lessons from it as of extracting sunbeams from cucumbers" (Farquhar and Farquhar 1891, p. 55). Table 3 represents a simplification in which at least some semblance of patterns of practice regarding imports and exports of references can be discerned. Further simplification is available through statistical modeling.
The Export Scores Model
A citation is the acknowledgment of a transfer of information. We shall refer to the source journal as sending a reference and the consumer of the reference as acknowledging its receipt by means of a citation. The journal that publishes the original article exports a reference and the receiving journal imports it. The citation experience of a journal will be described by its export score, a measure of its propensity to export references to the other journals included in the study. This propensity, which reflects the intellectual influence of the source journal on the recipient, is measured relative to another journal chosen arbitrarily as the baseline journal. The scores are susceptible to simple interpretations in terms of betting odds: The difference of the export scores of two journals A and B is the log odds that a citation involving A and B has B citing A as a source for a reference rather than vice versa; the export score of a single journal A is the log odds that a citation involving A and the baseline journal has the baseline journal citing A as the source for a reference rather than vice versa. The larger the export score, the greater the tendency of the journal to export references, the more attractive the journal is to citations, and hence the more influential it is, at least with regard to the collection of journals under study (Stigler 1994) .
The choice of the baseline journal is unimportant, and it may be selected, as a matter of convenience, as the journal with the largest circulation or the journal of the central professional society. The differences among the export scores are important. The estimation of these scores and their differences may be thought of as a form of averaging of the logarithms of the ratios of table 3, carried out in the context of an established model for the analysis of categorical data of this type, one sometimes called by the unfortunately opaque name of "the model of quasi symmetry" (e.g., Agresti 1990, pp. 354-55, 382). The use of this model in effect replaces the entire table 3 by a list of nine journal-specific estimated export scores, scores that both linearly order the relative flows of references among these journals and describe the relative magnitudes of these flows. The model ignores the journals' propensity for self-citation and thus succinctly summarizes the information in the 9 x 9 -9 = 72 nondiagonal cells of table 2 in terms of eight parameters (only eight since the choice of baseline journal is arbitrary, and thus only eight differences are needed to specify the nine scores). The model does not describe the entire set of data of table 2 well, but the reasons for this are NOTE.-An export score for a journal is the log odds that a counted citation involving that journal and the baseline journal (the AER in this study) has thatjournal being cited by an article in the baseline journal. The export score of the baseline journal is always 0.00. readily identifiable, and this lack of fit is itself revealing. When the model is applied to a smaller, more homogeneous subset of these journals, the agreement tends to be excellent.
The interpretation of the export scores model can perhaps be best explained by presenting the results of fitting it to table 2. Table 12 gives the estimated export scores for the analysis of table 2 (in the last column) and for each of the four years' data separately.
These scores can be interpreted as follows. First, the baseline journal (giving a zero point to the scale) has been arbitrarily taken to be the AER, the flagship journal of the major North American economic society. The scores themselves may then be directly interpreted as logarithms of betting odds: If one is told only that a citation involves Econometrica and the AER, then under the model the log odds that it is a citation from AER to a source in Econometrica (rather than the other way around) would be estimated as 1.04. This corresponds to odds of exp(l.04) = 2.83: 1 (or nearly 3: 1) that it is a citation from AER to a source in Econometrica rather than vice versa. Thus as regards bilateral trade in references between these two journals, the export score of n   349 TABLE 14 TABLE 15 eral journals and those in finance and in economic history. The results, described in tables 15-21, show a large imbalance of trade between the general and applied journals: the difference of estimated export scores between the general journals and the applied journals ranges from 1.82 to 4.02, corresponding to odds ranging from 6.2: 1 to 55: 1 in favor of a citation (involving a general journal and an applied journal) going from an applied journal to a general source. The major general journals are massive exporters of references and hence exporters of that type of influence measured by citations. The model fits very well except in the case of the labor economics journals. A reasonable hypothesis is that this lack of fit reflects the fact that one of the journals included was relatively new, being founded in 1983, and it had not yet settled down to a stable citation pattern by 1987. As support for this, the model does fit quite well the data for 1987 and 1990 alone (although not for 1988-89), and the trend in scores shows the increased visibility of the recently foundedJournal of Labor Economics (table 17) . See Stigler (1994) for a proof that the scores are not biased by aggregating journals into a single class, as here.
The propensities for the three leading general journals to export references to the three major finance journals are highly varied, but they are accounted for by the model reasonably well (tables 18 and 19). The trade between these same journals and two economic history journals is more balanced (and the model fits very well), but here we are dealing with two largely separate economies: There is very little acknowledged trade between these groups. Comparing The estimates of the export scores are then given by the estimated two-factor interactions between the rows and the artificially constructed third-dimensional factor. If the model is fit by the program GLIM and the baseline journal counts are given in the first row and column, then the estimated export scores are given directly as the estimated interactions, the appropriate log likelihood ratio statistic G2 is half that given by the output, and the correct number of degrees of freedom is calculated as (n -1)(n -2)/2. The standardized (Pearson) residuals are computed as observed count -fitted count standardized residual =; V'fitte'dcount if squared and summed, they give the x2 statistic for testing fit, and they give an indication of the cell's contribution to the lack of fit.
In interpreting the result of these fits, one should take the standard tests as only a guide. The standard statistical model that would justify them is that of multinomial sampling, where the sending journal distributes its references (or the receiving journal distributes its citations) as a roulette wheel with unequal probabilities, producing a random array of counts in repeated independent spins. Citations, however, appear in clusters, attracted to a relatively small number of influential papers that are themselves distributed among the various journals. This increases the variability in the counts and in extreme cases can produce anomalies of the type noted in some of the analyses. The suggested procedure is nonetheless to apply this standard analysis, cautiously. If the tests reveal no pronounced lack of fit (with a fairly relaxed criterion, such as P < .01) and no striking anomalies in the pattern of residuals, then the fit can be accepted as capturing the major directions of the movement of information and the estimates of export scores taken seriously as indicative of citation-measured influence, relative to the collection of journals included in the study. Estimated standard errors for the scores ranged from 0.04 to 0.09 in the studies given here. If lack of fit is indicated but the preponderance is due to a few identified cells, then the score may still be used, subject to the obvious disclaimer for those situations in which such interaction (meaning departure from the additive model for log odds) is indicated. In other cases, reanalysis for a more homogeneous set of journals is suggested. In the experience reflected here, the fits have tended to be good for small sets of journals or sets of homogeneous journals, and even in the largest analysis (that of all core journals) a clear and useful set of messages emerged. It is recommended that the residuals be examined in all cases. Stigler (1994) applies this model to journals in statistics and their relationship with econometrics and economics.
